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Abstract

Depending on the operating frequency range of modern communication systems various microwave elements are required for effective micro-
miniaturization of radio equipment. In this work potential ways of developing microwave dielectrics with high permittivity are discussed. In
particular, it has been shown that temperature stable microwave dielectrics with a permittivity of about 100 can be developed by either influencing
the phonon spectrum by means of aliovalent substitution in the cation sublattices or by the formation of a mobile cation sublattice. However,
microwave dielectrics with permittivity above 100 require the employment of polarization mechanisms related with the spontaneously polarized
state. In this case an increase in permittivity is generally accompanied by an increase in dielectric loss. Chemical systems demonstrating temperature
stable properties are discussed, and include those in which an increase in permittivity is accompanied by relatively low dielectric loss.
© 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The development of modern radio communication systems
equires the use of new functional materials with a combination
f good electro-physical parameters in the microwave (MW) fre-
uency range. These materials must combine high permittivity
ε), low dielectric loss (tg δ), and good temperature stability of
roperties (τε). The use of these materials in the development of
omponents for filtering and oscillating devices means that their
ize can be reduced and their reliability improved. In addition
o this, their use also leads to a reduction in manufacturing and

aintenance costs.
The choice of the required permittivity of microwave mate-

ials is related to the operating frequency of radio compo-
ent, excited wave mode, and the requirements to the opti-
um geometric dimensions. The ε value determines the over-

ll dimensions of the radio components. The effect of micro-
iniaturization is based on the fact that the electromagnetic
ave length in dielectric media shortens by a factor of ε1/2.
herefore, in the decimeter-wave band, high-quality temper-
ture stable materials with ε ∼ 100–600 are needed, whereas

This paper discusses ways of developing MW dielectrics with
high permittivity only, which are based on both the literature data
and the author’s experimental results.

2. Results and discussion

2.1. Ba6−xLn8+2x/3Ti18O54 (Ln = La–Gd) solid solutions

When investigating this class of materials, we paid partic-
ular attention to studying the solid-state reaction mechanism
for the formation, and abnormal behavior of dielectric param-
eters, of Ba6−xLn8+2x/3Ti18O54 solid solutions (Ln = Nd, Sm).
In spite of the fact that understanding reaction mechanisms
and kinetics is the crucial point for the suppression of extrin-
sic dielectric loss, only a few studies related to the formation of
Ba6−xLn8+2x/3Ti18O54 solid solutions (BLTss) can be found in
the literature.1,2 Extrinsic loss appear in well-processed single-
phase Ba6−xLn8+2x/3Ti18O54 ceramics as a result of compo-
sitional inhomogeniety and a high concentration of structural
defects. The published studies performed for co-precipitated
starting powder1 or starting powder with an excess of TiO2,2 dis-
n the millimeter-wave band it is better to use materials with
∼ 15–30.

closed some major reaction sequences; however, details on the
formation of final Ba6−xLn8+2x/3Ti18O54 composition, which
can determine the dielectric loss, were not revealed.

The solid-state reaction mechanisms of the formation of
B
c
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a6−xLn8+2x/3Ti18O54 (Ln = Nd, Sm) were examined for the
ompositions at x = 0.75, 1.5, and 2.0. Reagent-grade powders
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of BaCO3, Sm2O3 and TiO2 were used as starting reagents. The
formation of Ba6−xLn8+2x/3Ti18O54 (Ln = Sm, Nd) solid solu-
tions has been shown to begin with reactions between starting
reagents yielding the intermediate products Ln2Ti2O7, BaTi4O9,
and BaTiO3. According to the changes in the relative intensi-
ties of XRD peaks, it has been found that during the interac-
tion of intermediate products, the high-x end members of the
Ba6−xLn8+2x/3Ti18O54 solid solutions (Ba3.9Nd9.4Ti18O54 and
Ba3.9Sm9.4Ti18O54) are formed during the first stage. Subse-
quently, these react with the residual BaTiO3 to produce the
intended Ba6−xLn8+2x/3Ti18O54 composition.

The Ba3.9Ln9.4Ti18O54 phase, as well as other members of
the Ba6−xLn8+2x/3Ti18O54 family, has the structure of tetragonal
tungsten bronze. Therefore, it was difficult to unambiguously
identify the phase Ba3.9Ln9.4Ti18O54 from the results of X-ray
phase analysis. We therefore, identified this phase by means of
both EDX and TEM analyses.3

TEM investigations revealed that even when all of the BaTiO3
reacted, compositional homogeneity was still not necessarily
achieved. The ceramics sintered for a short time consisted of both
low- and high-x Ba6−xLn8+2x/3Ti18O54 phases, and were charac-
terized by a significant concentration of crystal-structure defects.
The concentration of crystal-structure defects was suppressed
and the compositional homogeneity of Ba6−xLn8+2x/3Ti18O54
was improved after an extended period of sintering (≥3 h).

In the BLTss the electrophysical characteristics strongly
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Fig. 1. Temperature dependencies of the permittivity (1)–(3) of and dielectric
loss (1′)–(3′) in materials with the composition Ba6−xNd8+2x/3Ti18O54. x = 0.75
(1), (1′); 1.5 (2), (2′); 2.0 (3), (3′); measurement frequency 10 GHz.

antiferroelectric properties. However, in the case of BLTss the
hysteresis loop is not detected, and Curie–Weiss behavior is
not observed in the vicinity of the anomalies. Measurements
in the SMM wavelength range revealed diffuse maximums on
the temperature dependencies of both the absorption coefficient
(α) and the imaginary component of the dielectric constant (ε′′)
at exactly those temperatures where the maximums of ε(T) are
observed at 10 GHz.9 These results denote the non-relaxation
nature of the anomalies of the dielectric parameters, and con-
firm the fact that these anomalies are not related to the processing
effect.

These experimental results suggested that the dielectric
anomalies may be ascribed to unknown phase transitions. There-
fore, samples with the composition Ba6−xSm8+2x/3Ti18O54
(x = 1.0), which are characterized by the strongest anomalies
of dielectric parameters at about 120 ◦C amongst the Sm-
containing BLTss, were investigated by both low-temperature

F
c

epend on the size of the A-site ions (rA).4–6 Whereas a change
n the lanthanide ion from La to Gd results in a decrease in both
he permittivity (ε) and the dielectric loss tangent (tg δ) of the
LTss at a fixed value of x, the temperature coefficient of the
ermittivity (τε) increases and changes its sign when passing
rom Nd to Sm.4,5 When investigating Ba6−xSm8+2x/3Ti18O54
x = 1.5) using the dielectric resonator method in the frequency
ange of about 1010 Hz, we revealed, for the first time, anomalies
n the temperature dependence of permittivity7. More recently,
e observed anomalies in the temperature dependencies of

he dielectric parameters (ε, tg δ) in the entire range of Sm-
ontaining BLTss.8

The nature of these anomalies remained unknown. Moreover,
here was no information about the existence of temperature
nomalies in other barium-lanthanide analogues, including La-,
d- and Gd-containing BLTss. Therefore, we tried to clear up

he nature of the temperature anomalies of both the permittivity
nd dielectric loss in BLTss.

We found that in the La- and Nd-containing BLTss, the tem-
erature anomalies of dielectric parameters occur at low temper-
ture over a wide frequency range, including the submillimeter-
ave (SMM) band.9 The position of the anomalies on the plots
f ε and tg δ against temperature depended on chemical compo-
ition (Fig. 1).

In the BLTss containing Sm- and Gd-, the anomalies of
ielectric parameters occur at temperatures higher than room
emperature (Fig. 2). The position of the anomalies on the T-
xis is affected by the chemical composition of the BLTss, and
t shifts toward lower temperatures with increasing x within the
emperature region of +120 ◦C to +70 ◦C. Similar behavior is
bserved in the case of solid solutions with ferroelectric and
ig. 2. Temperature dependencies of dielectric parameters of materials with the
omposition Ba4.5Ln9Ti18O54 (x = 1.5) at 10 GHz.
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DSC and high-temperature XRD. The analysis was carried out
over a wide temperature range including temperatures below and
above the temperatures of the anomalies of ε(T) and tg δ(T).

XRD patterns were collected in the range 5◦ < 2Θ < 55◦ at
room temperature, at 120 ◦C, and at 250 ◦C. No significant
changes in the intensity or the position of the peaks (apart from
those induced by the increased temperature) or any kind of peak
splitting were observed in the patterns. In addition, a detailed
XRD analysis was performed for the 2Θ range, where diffraction
lines from superstructure phenomena were expected to appear
(10◦ < 2Θ < 25◦). These patterns also did not indicate any struc-
tural changes.

LT-DSC was performed in the temperature range of −30 ◦C
to 250 ◦C. In agreement with the XRD analysis the LT-DSC
revealed no thermal effects that could be associated with struc-
tural changes. We concluded that within the sensitivity limits
of both analytical methods there was no evidence for a struc-
tural transition that could be responsible for the anomaly in the
temperature dependence of the dielectric properties. Our struc-
tural investigations are fully supported by the work of Tang et
al.10 The authors of Ref.10 performed synchrotron XRD stud-
ies on the Ba4.5Nd9Ti18O54 analogue in the temperature range
of 10–295 K. Their data revealed no evidence for the structural
changes in this temperature range; the volume expansion was
relatively smooth.

In consequence we can state that the observed anomalies of
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tural disorder. In the frequency range 1010–1011 Hz, phonon
processes of a higher order make an additional contribution to
tg δ. Since the relaxation in lanthanum titanates is caused by the
motion of alkali metal ions in the lanthanum sublattice, a reduc-
tion of MW dielectric loss can be achieved by decreasing the
relaxation contribution to tg δ, this can be attained by stabilizing
the structure of La2/3TiO3 with the alkaline elements with large
ionic radii (Na, K, Cs).

It has been shown that additional sources of dielectric loss are
unoccupied sites in the cation sublattice. Therefore, by reducing
their number by means of aliovalent substitutions and by placing
different ions in the vacant sites, one can significantly affect the
dielectric loss in the MW range.13

Aliovalent substitutions in the cation sublattice greatly
affect the temperature stability of the electrophysical proper-
ties of materials. To explain this effect, IR reflection spectra of
La2/3−xM3xTiO3 compounds were examined.14

As a result of processing experimental reflection spectra by
dispersion analysis,15 the dispersion oscillator parameters have
been determined to describe the experimental reflection spectra.
It is known that one low-frequency oscillation is responsible for
the high permittivity values in the MW range in the compounds
with the perovskite structure.16 As is evident from the results
obtained, aliovalent substitution gives rise to a second oscilla-
tion, which makes a noticeable contribution to permittivity.

The appearance of the second oscillation was accompanied
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he dielectric parameters are associated neither with any process-
ng peculiarities nor with the presence of structural transitions.

According to the analysis carried out, we suggested that the
bserved anomalies originate in the competing influence of both
armonic and inharmonic contributions to the phonons of the
LTss crystal lattice, which exhibit an opposite effect on the

emperature behavior of permittivity and tg δ.9

.2. La2/3−x(Na,K)3xTiO3

The materials of this system are not characterized by a high
emperature stability of properties but they are good model
bjects for studying the effect of aliovalent substitution in cation
ublattices on the phonon spectrum.

Two characteristic regions can be distinguished in the dielec-
ric spectra of these materials: below 108 Hz and within 108

o 2 × 1011 Hz, respectively. In the frequency range of 108 to
× 1011 Hz there is no dispersion of ε′, and tg δ is determined by
igh-frequency polarization mechanisms.11,12 At the frequency
f 1.2 × 1010 Hz, the minimum tg δ value, which varies slightly
ith rising temperature, is observed in La1/2Na1/4K1/4TiO3,

nd its magnitude is 5–6 × 10−4. The dynamic properties of
anthanum titanates La2/3−xM3xTiO3 in the MW range are

ainly determined by the La2/3TiO3 matrix, as evidenced by
small difference in tg δ values of different compounds. In

he submillimeter-wave band, a similar trend of the frequency
ependencies of both ε and tg δ is retained, but dielectric loss
ncreases by more than an order of magnitude as compared with
hose measured in the centimeter-wave band.

In the submillimeter-wave band, the main source of dielectric
oss is one-phonon absorption, which is associated with struc-
y a substantial improvement of the temperature stability of elec-
rophysiscal properties. This fact can be utilized to develop new

W dielectrics, in which a high permittivity, good temperature
tability, and low dielectric loss are combined.

.3. Ln2/3−x(Na,K,Li)3xTiO3, Ln–La, Nd, Sm

The authors of Ref.17 developed new temperature stable
W dielectrics based on solid solutions which involve lithium-

ontaining phase (Ln1/2Li1/2TiO3) as the end member with the
ositive temperature coefficient of dielectric constant (τε > 0).
owever, the data on the dielectric properties of lithium-

ontaining phases are not yet sufficient to explain the nature
f the positive sign of τε.

It should be noted that the phases Ln1/2Li1/2TiO3 belong
o the wider family of complex oxides Ln2/3−xM3xTiO3 (Ln
s rare-earth element, and M is alkali metal), which are of a
reat scientific and engineering interest. The speciality of these
xides consists in the fact that atoms M partially substitute
n.18,19 In the case when M = Na, K compounds with the per-
vskite structure are formed. They are characterized by high
W permittivity (about 100) and τε < 0.20 When cation sub-

attice contains both small lithium ions, which can move easily
own the structural channels, and large lanthanum ions, which
eet all geometric requirements for the perovskite structure,

he perovskite structure can be formed. In this case the result-
ng products may display high cation conductivity of lithium
ons. This approach was for the first time utilized by us in the

aterials La2/3−xLi3xTiO3
21,22 and La2/3−xLi3xNb2O6,23 which

re the cationic conductors and for this reason are character-
zed by high dielectric loss in the MW range. However, it is
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possible to assume that the dielectric loss in the compounds
Ln2/3−xLi3xTiO3 could be decreased by decreasing cation con-
ductivity. This can be attained by decreasing the ionic radii of
rare-earth elements substituted for larger-size La ions in the
compounds Ln2/3−xLi3xTiO3. In this case the positive tempera-
ture coefficient of permittivity is accompanied by relatively low
dielectric loss. This makes it possible to obtain solid solutions
exhibiting both high permittivity and temperature stability in the
microwave range together with acceptable MW dielectric loss.
These ceramics can be based, for instance, on both lithium- and
sodium-containing rare-earth titanates with the perovskite struc-
ture, which differ because of contrary temperature behaviour of
the dielectric constant.24

The above-mentioned systems enable the development of
temperature stable dielectric materials with the permittivity of
80–100. To obtain higher permittivity values, there must be other
polarization mechanisms, associated with spontaneously polar-
ized state, along with the optical and infrared polarization mech-
anisms. For instance, the use of antiferroelectric Pb2CoTeO6
as a material with a positive temperature coefficient of permit-
tivity allows temperature stabilization of composite microwave
resonators with an effective permittivity of over 100.25 MW
dielectrics with good properties have been obtained by the
authors of26 using spontaneously polarized state in the system
Ag(Nb,Ta)O3. The permittivity of Ag(Nb,Ta)O3 materials was
very high (ε ∼ 430), and dielectric loss was low (Q = 700 at
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Fig. 3. Temperature dependencies of the permittivity (1, 2) and dielectric loss
tangent (1′, 2′) of materials Ln2/3Nb2O6 (1, 1′—Ln = La; 2, 2′—Ln = Nd) mea-
sured at 1010 Hz.

relatively low dielectric loss in the MW range (in both cases tg δ

is of the order of 2–5 × 10−3). In both cases the dispersion of
permittivity was not observed. The results of the measurements
of electrophysical properties of complex niobates Ln2/3Nb2O6
(Ln = La, Nd) over the wide frequency (106–1010 Hz) and tem-
perature (−100 ◦C to +100 ◦C) ranges indicate a change in the
trends in the temperature dependencies of permittivity ε(T) with
increasing measurement frequency (Fig. 3).

All examined polycrystalline materials based on the solid
solutions Ln2/3−xNa3x�4/3−2xNb2O6 (Ln = La, Nd) are char-
acterized by low dielectric loss in the radio-frequency range
(tg δ ≈ 1–3 × 10−6) (Fig. 4).

Concentration dependences of dielectric parameters of the
materials investigated are shown in Fig. 5. As can be seen in
Fig. 5, the variation of permittivity is of a nonmonotonic char-
acter. Within the limits of the space group Pmmm (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.24),
increasing sodium content in the systems examined leads to a
slight increase in the permittivity regardless of rare-earth ele-
ment. The increase in ε value is due to the decrease in the cation

F
t
1

GHz). However, when using spontaneously polarized state,
n increase in the permittivity is generally accompanied by an
ncrease in dielectric loss.

.4. Ln2/3−xNa3xNb2O6 (Ln = La, Nd)

Investigations showed that in the system Ln2/3−xNa3xNb2O6
Ln = La, Nd), solid solutions with the perovskite structure are
ormed over the entire range of x values; they are character-
zed by three different space groups, which vary in the order
mmm → Pmmn → Pbcn with increasing x. In the structure
n2/3�4/3Nb2O6 where� is cation vacancy (x = 0) the Ln atoms

eside in the cuboctahedrons and the Nb atoms reside in octa-
edrons formed by oxygen atoms.27 It should be noted that
olid solutions with the defect-perovskite structure (space group
mmm) are characterized by the additional ordering, which is
ssociated with the presence of a large number of vacancies in
he sublattice of rare-earth ions, and which is accompanied by
he appearance of additional reflections at 2Θ ∼ 13◦ and 29.5◦.
egardless of the type of rare-earth element the space group
hanges from Pmmm to Pmmn with an increasing content of
odium atoms substituting for rare-earth elements (the increase
n x), this is accompanied by a statistical distribution of vacan-
ies in the sublattice of rare-earth ions. When the sodium content
n the systems examined is further increased to the values corre-
ponding to 0.54 ≤ x ≤ 0.66 in the case of Nd and 0.45 ≤ x ≤ 0.66
n the case of La, the crystal structure of solid solutions belongs
o the space group Pbcm, which is typical for NaNbO3 at room
emperature.28

The materials La2/3Nb2O6 and Nd2/3Nb2O6 (x = 0) are char-
cterized by high permittivity of 130 and 160, respectively and
ig. 4. Temperature dependencies of the permittivity (1–5) and dielectric loss
angent (1′–5′) of materials (1 − 3x/2)Ln2/3Nb2O6 − 3xNaNbO3; x = 0 (1, 1′);
/6 (2, 2′); 1/3 (3, 3′); 1/2 (4, 4′); 2/3 (5, 5′)—measured at 106 Hz.
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Fig. 5. (a and b) Dielectric characteristics of Ln2/3−xNa3x�4/3−2xNb2O6 sam-
ples (where Ln = La (1), Nd (2)) as a function of sodium content.

vacancy concentration in the systems examined. For the space
group Pmmn, a stronger dependence of permittivity on sodium
content is observed (Fig. 5a). When changing from Pmmn to
Pbcm, the ε magnitude passes through a maximum at room tem-
perature. Due to the fact that in neodymium-containing solid
solutions the change of the space group from Pmmn to Pbcm
takes place at higher sodium concentrations, which corresponds
to a lower vacancy content, εmax reaches higher values com-
paring to those attained in lanthanum-containing solid solutions
(Fig. 5a). Studies of temperature dependences of the permit-
tivity of Ln2/3−xNa3x�4/3−2xNb2O6-based materials (Ln = La,
Nd) at different degrees of substitution show that the change
of the space group from Pmmn to Pbcm is accompanied by
a change in the sign of the temperature coefficient of per-
mittivity (Fig. 5b). Investigations showed that materials with
high, temperature-stable permittivity (ε ≈ 300/600) and rela-
tively low dielectric loss (tg δ ≈ 2–7 × 10−3) can be obtained
in Ln2/3−xNa3x�4/3−2xNb2O6 systems (Ln = La, Nd).

3. Conclusions

When using only optical and infrared polarization mech-
anisms one can obtain MW dielectrics with the permittiv-
ity of about 80–100, for instance in the solid solutions
Ba6−xLn8+2x/3Ti18O54 (BLTss). It has been assumed that the
t
c
t
o
a

a

taining cation conductors as the phase with the positive temper-
ature coefficient of permittivity to allow the effect of the volume
temperature compensation.

Unoccupied sites in cation sublattices could be an addi-
tional source of dielectric loss, for instance in the system
La2/3−x(Na,K)3xTiO3. By reducing their concentration one can
affect the dielectric loss in the MW range.

Temperature stable MW dielectrics with the permittivity
above 100 could be produced by using polarization mecha-
nisms related with the spontaneous polarization. However, in
this case an increase in permittivity is generally accompanied
by an increase in the dielectric loss. The possibility of synthe-
sizing MW dielectrics with high permittivity based on complex
niobium oxides with the defect-perovskite structure has been
shown.
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